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ABSTRACT 

AC complex-impedance measwentents were carried out on the 

prepared Mg0-P205 glasses in the frequency rmge 0.1-1 00 kHz, and 

temperatwe range 293-573 K. m e  low freqzrency Cole-Cole 

dependence of the 2" (ZI) impedance and the linear dependence 

of E" (E') dielectric constant, revealed that the condzicrion mechanism 

in the present glass system is mainly ionic. The DC-electrical 

condzrctivity, the activation energy and the relaxation energy are forrnd 

to be rather sensitive to the glass composition. It isfoundfrom the 

obtained data, that the M$-P205 glass system ccnt be divided into 

two conzpositional regions. 

INTRODUCTION 

Phosphate glasses have considerable potential for applications in 

optical data transition, detection, sensing and laser technologies (e.g. 

neodymium phosphate glasses have been urldely used in lasers). 

However, the interest in the electrical properties of phosphate glasses 

has been sustained since vanadium phosphate glasses behaved as n-type 

semiconductors1. 



Phosphate glasses corit,linIng transition metal oxides such as 

v20 j - ~ 2 0 j 2 ~ 3 ,  C U O - P ~ O ~ ~ *  ~ e ~ 0  j - ~ 2 0  j5, WO;-P~O j6 and COO- 

p20j7 have received a great ded of attention due to the existence of 

the transition metal ion in more than one valence state. Electrical 

conduction in these glasses takes place as a result of electrons jumping 

from metal ions with a low valency state to others with a higher 

valency, i.e. these transition ineta1 oxide glasses exhibit electronic 

conduction mechanism. Relatively, iittle work has been reported8.9 on 

electrical conductivity of glasses which exhibit ionic conduction such as 

alkali oxide glasses. 

To establish a picture of the conduction mechanism the electrical 

properties of some phosphate glasses have been studied1O>14 using the 

complex impedance analysis. The dependence of impedance and 

capacitance on both frequency and temperature has been investigated 

The complex impedance (Zv=Z'+jZ") is considered as a contribution of 

both real 2' and innaginay 2" parts. The frequency dependence of both 

the real Z' and imaginary Z" p a t s  of the impedance permits the 

separation of the sample resistance for the grain bulk, Rb, from the 

surface, R,. Z' and 2" are ~ i l w  by the established relationships: 

Z' = Rb +- Us 1 [ I + (wCR,)']. (1)  

Z" - jwC, R,' / [ I  (~cR,)'], (3 
where w is the angular frequency, I: is the capacitance and j = (- 1)  It 

is clear that Z' = K;, + R, at zero frequency (d c ), whereas it equals Rb 

at high fi-equencier; Therehse. the cornpleu semicircle Z" (Z') 
impedance diagram reilcces biitk resistanct- at high frequencies. 

however. conti-ibutiot~ of the surhce resistmie increases upon shifting 

towards the d.c fiequenc! 
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The present work was undertaken to report on some important 

electrical features of the prepared magnesium phosphate glasses. Also, 

one objective has been to find out whether the glass compositions have 

any recognizable influence on the electrical properties of these glasses. 

EXPERIlMENTAL TECHNIQUE 

Glass Preparation 

Magnesium-phosphate glasses were prepared from laboratory 

(P20j mol. wt. 1 it 1.95) and Analar masnesium oxide (h/lgO, mol. wt. 

40.31) using alumina crucibles. The reagents were mixed in 

approximately 50 g quantities, initially heated in an electric furnace at 

773 K for 1 h. This allows the P2Oj to decompose and react with MgO 

before melting would ordinarily occur. After this treatment, the mixture 

lvas placed for 2 h in a second hrnace held at 1773 K. The molten glass 

.vc-as stirred occasionally with an alumina rod to ensure homogenous 

melts. The melt was cast into two mild-steel split moulds heated to 

173 K to form glass rods 2 cm long and 1.6 cm in diameter. Then each 

glass was immediately transferred to an annealing furnace held at 773 - 
K for 1 h. After this time, the furnace n-as sxvitched off and glasses 

nere  allowed to cool to room temperature at an initial cooling rate of 3 

Wmin. This procedure was employed to prepare glasses with a glass 

formation range from 10 to 60 mole % MgO (starting compositions). 

The Electrical Conductivity Measurements 

For the me:lt;urements of DC-electricnl cortductivity, electrodes 

nere formed by brush painting silver paste The DC-condi~ctivity \ i a s  

measured as function of temperature, using a spring-loaded sample 
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holder in a wirewound cylindrical fimace. DC-electrical conductivity 

measurements were made using a Keithley electrometer model 616, 

with a smoothing adjustable power supply (0 to 1 kV). A fixed voltage 

of 300 V was applied. The temperature of the specimen was measured 

by means of a chrome-alumel thermocouple. 

The DC-electrical conductivity (o) of each specimen was then 

calculated using the formula: 

o = L I RA (3) 

where L is the thickness of the sample (cm), A is the cross-sectional 

area of the electrode (cm2) and R is the resistance (a). 

Measurements of the electric impedance and capacitance, 

diskshaped samples of diameter 16 mm and thickness 4 mm are cut and 

polised. The samples were coated on two opposite sides with silver 

paint and placed between the two electrodes of a sample holder. The 

measurements were performed in the frequency range 0.1 - 100 kHz, 
operated at 0.8 V, using a Hioki 3520 LCR tester and over a 

temperature range 293-573 K. 

The impedance IZI and the phase angle (@) data were read directly 

from the impedance meter. Then the values of the real. Z', and 

imaginary, Z", parts of impedance can be determined. The capacitance, 

C, and the loss factors, tan 6, lvere also measured to estimate the 

permittivity of different frequencies and temperatures. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The complex 2" (Z') impedance diagrams for Mg0-PZOj glasses 

are shown in Figs I -a, I -b and I -c as examples for glass compositions 

10. 35 and 55 mole % 1fgO content. The complex Z" (Z') impedance 

diagrams for all the studied glasses showed semi-circles at low 

frequencies and straight Iines at high frequencies. This behaviour of Z" 

(2') dependence of the present glass samples may be attributed to ionic 

conduction (1 5-25) in the bulk material which is confirmed by the linear 

dependence of the dielectric constants E" (E'), as shown in Fig. 2. This 

re\-ealed that the charge carriers are mobile ions. 

In glasses, cations forming strongly covalent and therefore 

directional bonds with oxygen are described26 as part of the glass 

nenvork, whilst cations n hich are linked to oxygen atoms in glass via 

predominantly ionic (and therefore non-directional bonds) are described 

as residing interstitially Based on the above statement and according to 

the calculated fractional ionic character values (FIC) 27, it may 

conslude that cations like Mo, P, Si and Co alwa!.s reside in network 

forming position and cations like Zn and Be are able to occupy network 

forming sites as well as interstitial positions in &mes However, both 

Na and Mg appear to belons to the categoq of ions which can occup! 

interstitial positions in glasses. So it may consider that, for the studied 

glass system the hlg ions enter the glass netxvork interstitially (see Fis 

3) Hence, some nenvork bonds (P-0-P) are broken and replaced b! 

ionic force bet~veen l f g  ion and singly bonded o\r!.gen ,Itoms This 1s 

consistent with their- resrilrs i e the ionic conduction may pr-edom~natetl 

in \I@-P205 glasses. due to hlg'2 mobdt: inns 
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The DC-conductivity h r  the studied glasses is first calculated 

from the DC-resistance &. I\ hich is obtained from the intersection of 

the low frequency semi-circle nith the axis of the real part ofihe 

impedance (Z'), using equation (3) (see Figs. 1-a, I-b and I-c as an 

examples). The variation of DC-conductivity, G D C ~ ,  (obtained from the 

Z" (Z') semi-circle dependence) ~vith temperature and MgO content is 

shown in Fig. 4-a. On the other hand, the DC-conductivity, C J D ~ ~ ,  

calculated from the measured 1-oltage (300V) and current values at 

different temperatures for samples is represented in Fig. 4-b. From 

inspection of this figure, it is observed that there is a pronounced 

discontinuity in the compositional dependence of both ( ~ D C I  and cr~c2 

at 35 moI % MgO, at fixed tcrnperature, which indicates a structural 

change in the %lass network. 

According to Tarasov :S. in Na-P20j glasses, Na ions enter the 

glass network interstitially, hence. some network bonds (P-0-P) are 

broken and replaced by ionic force pairs between the Na ions and singly 

bonded atoms. In his investigation he found that the breaking down of 

the network tends to decrease the elastic moduli, but the simultaneous 

filling up of the vacancies amidst the network by the interstitial 5 3  ions 

(i.e. the increased packing density) will tend to increase the moduli. 

because of the reduced averaged interatomic spacing. Since. N a  and hlg 

appeared to  belong to the catezory of ions which can occupy intsrstitial 
a , mon of positions in glasses and according to Tarasov argument, the dd' 

MgO to the vitreous structure o i P 7 0 j  may increase the number of non- 

bridging oxygen atoms i e the LMg ions enter the glass nen~ork  

interstitially (see Fig. -4) So if one assumed that the only etl'sct of 

adding iLI2 cations nxs  to break down the network bond (P-0-P) ~ n d  

produce extra ionic bonds and mobile ions (hlgt2). then :in incr?.~sc in 
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electrical conductivity with MgO content would be expected for the 

entire vitreous range of the present glass system. Ecperimentaily, this 

effect increases the electrical conductivity (oDC1 and oDC2j up to 3 5 

mol % MgO content. However, beyond 35 mole 5% MgO, the addition 

of M g 0  decreased the values of oDCl and G D C ~ .  This decrease may be 

due to simultaneous filling up of the vacancies amidst the network by 

the interstitial Mg metal ions (i.e. the increased packing density). This 

will reduce the average interatomic spacing, which decreases the 

mobility of charge carriers. 

The DC-electrical conductivity (oDCI and oDr2) - is well 

represented at temperatures by the expression: 

where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature oo is 

a constant and E is the activation energy. The plot of log o against 

reciprocal temperature T - ~  is shown in Fig. 5 (a and bj for G D C ~  and 

0 ~ ~ 2 ,  respectively. From inspection of this figure it is observed that the 

log o versus T-I shows straight lines at high temperature values 

(P373K)  for all ~ l a s s  samples. This may prove that the activation 

energy for the studied glasses in the temperature range 373-573 K is 

independent of temperature. Fig. 6 (a and bi sho~vs the variation of the 

activation energy with h fg0  content. This result confirm the behaviour 

of D.C. conductivit~ 

The pernlittil-ity dependence on frequrnc!. and temperature is 

analysed according to the well established relations of dielectric 

relnsations29--;A. The real dielectric constant E' depends on nngular- 

t iquency o, foilo~ving the fractional power hn., 
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&' oc (a)"-] ( 5 )  

where n is varying with the conduction mechanism Low-loss systems 

show high n, whereas it drops to zero for high-loss systems. The above 

relation can be written as: 

log E' = log A- ( I  -n) log o ( 6 )  

Fig. 7 (a and b) and (c and d) showed the plot of log E' versus 

log o for glass compositions 10 and 55 mole % MgO, respectively, at 

different temperatures (as an example). From inspection of this figure, it 

is observed that E' shows a strong frequency dependence at frequencies 

lower than 1.0 kHz. The high frequency plateau response of&' is a 

typical Debye response for the proposed conduction system. The values 

of ( I  -n) in Equation 6  are obtained from the slopes of the straight lines 

of Log e' against log a, at low frequencies < 1.0 kHz, for all glass 

samples These obtained (1-n) values are plotted against the 

temperature in Fig. 8 (a and b). The variation of (I-n) with temperature 

sho\vs a linear increase u p  to 375 K and then decreases linearly up to 

573 K. Based on the latter response to temperature. the relaxation 

energy ER is calculated. using the 

I-n = ( G k / E R )  T ( 7 )  

Fig. 9 shows the variation of the calculated relnsation energies, 

ERL (low temperature range 193-375 K) and ERH (high temperature 

r a n ~ e  - 375-573 K). with MgO content. The beha-iour c~f the relaxation 

energy represented in Fig. C! shows the two compos~tional regions 

n-hi& had been fo~lnd in  the plots of the composition.ll dependence of 

the riectricttl conducti~ r t s  and the actn arion energ for \lgO-P,05 

elass2s - 
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The AC-conductivity can be estimated based on the dielectric 

data35, using the following expression: 

< r * ~  = (E d 4 )  tan 8 = 0.5 f E" (8) 

where tan 6 is the dielectric loss and f is the frequency. Consistent with 

the variation of the dielectric constant (Fig. 7). The AC-conductivity 

increases with frequency (Fig. 10). Also it shows a temperature 

dependence, where value of oAC decreases for temperatures 293 K and 

373 K and then shows an increase for the temperature 523 K, which 

correlates with that of the oDC1-conductivity. The AC-conductivity , 

CAC, of the charge carriers increases often rapidly with frequencies 

greater than 10 kHz and more significantly at higher temperatures (T > 

373 K), probably because of thermally enhanced ion mobility and 

increased lattice defects. 

CONCLUSION 

From the foregoing analysis of the behaviour of 2" (Z') 

impedance and E" (E') dielectric constant diagrams, it is found that the 

conduction mechanism in the studied glasses is mainly ionic. For all 

glasses the h,Ig ions enter the glass network interstitially. which is in 

consistent with the results, i.e. the ionic conduction due to hfgf2 mobile 

ions. The variation of DC-conductivity with temperature gi\.es straight 

lines at high temperature values (373-573 K), which shn~vs that the 

activation energy in this temperature range is independent on 

temperature. It is also, observed that the AC-conductil-ity increases 

rapidly with frequencies greater than 10 kHz and more significantly at 

higher temperatures. 

53 
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The compositional dependence of the DC-conductivity, the 

activation energy and the relaxation energy showed a pronounced 

discontinuity at 35 mole % MgO. 
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Fig. (1-;I): The compics-pime inipcti;uw :ti tfiffercrit tcrnper:~tures, for ;I 10 moic % 
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Fig, ( 1 4 ) :  Thc cc~mpli.x-plenc impcd:~ncc :it different tcmper;~turc\, for :I 35 niole "/o 

MgO g h s s  s:imple. 
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Fig. (3): 

0 
\ 

Sc1icm:itic trio-tii~~~cn\ion;rl rcpr.cwnt:~tion of the structurcof MgO-P,05 

hi l~; i~? phosplt;~te gl:isws; (;I) colupc~scti of thc I);isic gliiss fortncr, P,05 m d  

(I) )  sllowing thc cffccts of RIg c:~tion co~itent on the gliiss forlncr. 
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i 9 :  \;:Lri;l(io113 of t t ~ e  rc[;l\:ltiot~ energy with MgO cclIItCt1t \\.herc El,,, rcpl-cSClltS 

; r c t i v ; ~ t i o ~ ~  energy for. I ~ i g l ~  tcmpcr-:~turc r:utgc (375-573 K) :trltl Ell,,, for lo!! 

ten1pcr:tturc n n g e  (2')3-375 L). 
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